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20t
THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
March 19, 1976
The Regents of the University met at 3:30 p.m. on Friday,
March 19, 1976, in the Roberts Rooin of Scho les Hall. Affidavits
concerning the public notice of this meeting are'on file in the
office of the University Secretary.
Present:

Also present:

Also present
. ',i~';'-

Mr. Calvin P. Horn, President
Mr. Austin E. Roberts, Vice President
Mr. Henry Jaramillo, Jr.,'Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. William A. Jourdan
Dr.' Albert G. Simms IT
Mr. Alan wilson, President, ASUNM, Adviser
President William E. Davis
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Vice President for Academic'
Affairs
Mr. Jqhn Perovich, Vice President for Business and
Finance
Dr. Harold W. Lavender, Vice President for Student qnd
.
Campus Affairs
Dr. Paul H. Silverman, Vice President for.Research and
.
.Graduate Affairs
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary
Mr~ D. Peter Rask, University
Counsel
Mr. William Weeks, Director of University Relations
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Information
Dr. Joel M. Jones, Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs
Dr. Joseph V. Scaletti, Professor'of Microbiology
Dr. Byron G. Brogdon, professor"bf'Radiology
Assistant Dean Diane Klepper, School of. Medicine .
Associate Dean David Benedetti, Graduate School
Dr. Max D. Bennett, Assistant to Vice President for
Health Sciences
Ms. Marit Tully, New Mexico Daily Lobo
Ms. Susanne Burks, Albuquerque Journal
Ms. Ellen Kelly, Albuquerque Tribune
~or

portions of the meeting: 'Mr. Van Dorn Hooker, Univer.:::'~Ls:j,tY,:Architect~ Mr. Lavon McDonald, Director of Athletics~
.
Mr. J. n. Kailer, UNM Lobo Club~ Mr~ James Ritchie and
Mr. Johnny Jones, UNM Lobo 'Club~ 'Mr. 'William Mondt,
Head Football Coach~ Mr. William Brannin, UNM Lobo Club~
Dean Robert M. Weaver, Admissions and Records~ Mr. Fred
Chreist, Registrar~ Mr. Maynard Miller, Peat, Marwick &
Mitchell~ Dean B. Louise Murray, School of Nursing~ Dr.
Marion Fleck, School of Nursing.
"

* * * * *

Minutes of Meeting of
Mr. Horn asked if there were
,February 26, 1976
any changes in the minutes of the
meeting of February 26, 1976,
noting that the Regents had been advised earlier by the Secretary
that on pages 7 and 8, the name "Troy" should be spelled "croy."
Dr. Simms also called attention to an error on page 8 (next to last
line of the second paragraph of the "ASUNM Constitution" item) where
"Administration" should be "students." As, thus amended, it was
moved by Mr$. Jourdan, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the minutes be
approved. Carried.

* * * * *
It was moved by Dr. Simms,
Election of Officers
seconded by Mrs. Jourdan, that the
following officers of the Regents be re-elected: Mr. Horn, President;
Mr. Roberts, Vice President; and Mr. Jaramillo, Secretary-Treasurer.
Carried.

* * * * *
It was moved by Mr. Jaramillo,
Authorization to Execute
seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the
Documents
re-elected officers of the Board
be authorized to sign checks, drafts, and other documents on the Regents'
behalf; also that the vice president be authorized to sign for the
presid~nt or .the secretary-treasurer in the aosence of either; also
that the president or the vice president b~ specifically authorized
to execute (buy, sell,,·; assign, or endorse for'transfer) certificates
representing stocks, bonds, or other securities now registered or
hereafter. registered. in the name of the University of New Mexico;
also that the President of the University and"the Vice President for
Business and Finance or their designees be authorized-to continue to
sign contracts, grants, or other agreements that are necessary for
the daily operation of the University. Carried.

'* * * * *
'Public"Notice of
It was noted that under the
New Mexico law on open public
Regent~' Meetings
meetings, the Regents must determine annually what is reasonable notice to the public'concerning
their meetings. No need for change being indicated, it was move~ by
Mrs. Jourdan, se,conded by Mr. Roberts, that the "Regulations of the
Regents 6f the,~niversity- of New Mexico Concernipg the Public Notice
of Regents' Meetings," as adopted in March, 1974, and modified
editorially in May 1975, be approved. Carried.'

* * * * *
Grass Turf for Stadium
Messrs~ Br~nnin, Jones, McDonald,
and Ritchie, rep~esenting the UNM
Lobo Club, with Head Football Coach Bill Mandt also attending, appeared
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before the Regents with a proposal concerning grass turf for the
football field and said that a group had been to Portland, Oregon,
to examine existing installations and confer with,BY-PLAY, the
company which would make the installation at UNM. In summary, he
said that the process would be to remove a minimum of eight inches
from the surface of the existing field, including the killing of
any weeds, and then to install an automatically controlled sprinkling,
drainage, and fertilizing system, along with· electric sensors for
the determining of moisture level. This would be toppea, he said,
with a non-soil base material and local sod, and it was noted that
natural grass would result in fewer injuries than artifical turf.
Mr. Jones then read the following proposal:
"The UNM Lobo Club proposes to contract in its name with BY-PLAY :for
the care and preservation of the University of New Mexico football
field playing surface and adjoining grass areas~ and the track and
runways; and the UNM Lobo Club further proposes to donate, without
cost, to the University of New Mexico the improvements resulting
from the BY-PLAY installation. In connection with this donation,
the;:UNrJIcLo0eFC!lubiwill require BY-PLAY to execute in favor of the
UNM' Lobo Club a performance and paYment bond guaranteeing' the performance of the contract and the paYment of all bills in connection
therewith; and additionally, the UNM Lobo Club will hold the University of New Mexico harmless and indemnify it against any loss ~ith
regard to this undertaking.
In consideration of this donation by the UNM Lobo Club, the
Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico agrees to advance
to the UNM Lobo Club the sum of $175,000.00 as a loan against future
annual Lobo Club donations to the University. It is proposed further
that such advance be evidenced by a promissory Note executed by the
President of the UNM Lobo Club, repayable in annual· amounts to be
determined by the University 0 f New Mexico from the annual donationsby the UNM Lobo- Club, with the final paYment due at the end of the
calendar year of the sixth annual anniversary date of, the Note,
including inter,est on the unpaid balance at the rate of 6% per annum."
Discussion then ensued relative to the manner of reimbursing
the loan f·rom the University. In reply to a que·ry from Dr. Sirruns,
Mr. Perovich said that the funds for the loan· to the Lobo Club would
be trust funds currently invested in stocks and bonds. It wou~d be
considered as a trust fund investment, he said, with the income 'and
interest accruing to -the fund. Be noted that similar loans had been
made from UNM trust funds relative to real estate mortgages, certifi~'
cates of deposit,. etc.
.
It was then moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Jaramillo, that
the project be approved, with the understanding that the Promissory
Note executed by the' Lobo Club to the University would provide for
repaYment of the loan in six equal annual paYments of principal plus
accrued interest, with the final paYment due at the end of the sixth
calendar year. Carried.

* * * * *
-3-

Mr. Perovich presented and
Audit for 1975-76
Fiscal Yea-r-recommended acceptance of two audit
proposals from Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., one for audit o~ the student loan program, with the
amount not to exceed $7,280, the other for the general University
audit at $37,500. In reply to,a question from Mrs. Jourdan, Mr.
Perovich said that Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. has done the audit
for the past three years, but both he and Mr. Maynard Miller noted
that wi.~hin the firm there are periodic changes of supervisors and
auditors for the university·s account.
It was moved by Mrs. Jourdan, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the
audit proposals for the 1975-76 fiscal year be approved. Car~ied.

* * * * *
Upon recommendation from President
Investment Accounts
Davis and Mr. Perovich, it-was moved
by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Dr. Simms, that the following investment
accounts, primarily \lsed to service the,University·s endowment funds,
be established orre-established: Bache and Company: Dean witter
and Company: Quinn and company: E. F. Hutton and Company: Merrill,
Lynch, Pruerce,-Fenner and Smith: and Rauscher Pierce. Carried. Mr.
Perovich noted that a similar request is made of the Regents each
year at the annual organization meeting.
Mr. Horn asked where the responsibilfty lies when a decision is
made to buy or sell a security, and Mr. Perovich said that an advisory
service is used relative to .inve,stment counsel and that such services
are discussed with the Budget and Finance Committee. Dr. Simms asked
if restrictions which are placed on a gift, say of stock, by the
donor are honored, and Mr. Perov.ich said that they are indeed honored,
sometimes to the University·s disadvantage. He said t~at normally
all such gifts are accepted, but on occasion, if the conditions are
too restrictive, a committee may decide to decline a gift.

* * * * *
pres~dent Davis, Mr. Perovich,
Medical School Tuition
and the School of Medicine, represented by Dean $lepper, recommended that tuition rates for the School
be increased from $63Q to $720 per year for in-state students and
from $1,500 to' $1,860 for out-of-state ,students. Dean Klepper said
that this is the first such increase and that the rec~mmended rates
are average for this region. Mr. Perovich indicated that the increase, if approved, would be included in the operating budget of
the School of MedicIBe.

Questioned by Dr. Simms as to our cost ±o educate a medical
student per year, Dean Kiliepper said that the figure would be approxillmately $15-20,000. Dr. Simms noted the large discrepancy between
cost and actual tuition and said that in yea~s to come .the situation
should perhaps be re-evaluated, with a further tuition increase being
considered.
-4-.

It was moved by Dr.· Simms, seconded by Mr. Jaramillo, that the
recommended tuition increases be approved. Carried.

* * * * *
I

optometry Contract with
Mr. Chreist, R~gistrar, noting
university of Houston
that the university is the administrative agent for the State of NB~
Mexico for contracts in student exchange, asked for the Regents'
approval of a proposed contract with the university of Houston to
provide'optometry education for New Mexico students. It would be
similar, he said, to a contract negotiated about 18 months ago with
Tufts University for dental education, and Mr. Chreist noted that
it would be our first contract in optometry outside the WICHE compact.
There is more demand for this type of education, he said, than can
be met by the WICHE schools.
It was moved by Mrs. Jourdan, seconded by Mr. Robertsi' that the
contract with the university of Houston be approved. Carried.

* * * * *
Employment Policy
Vice President Travelstead
brought to the Regents a proposed
change in the EmplOYment Policy, approved by the Faculty at its'
March 9 meeting. The change, he said, related only to the granting
of graduate
degrees to faculty members and would make it pOssible
.
for them to be awarded an advanced degree by UNM in a department or"
degree program other than-the one in which they are employed.
.

.

It was moved by Mr. Jaratniiliao ,'T~se·e<5na-~d..byDr".i:iS,irluils"
change in the EmploYment Policy be approved. Carried •

:t:hai;:::'tihe

.* * * *.. *
A memorandum in the agenda
Remodeling of Anthromaterials from Mr. Hooker noted
pology Lecture Hall
that in March, 1975, the Regents
had authorized the preparation of· preliminary plans for converting
the Anthropology Lecture Hall into three classrooms of 190, 75, 'and
75 seats each, this proposal having been made to relieve an acute
sh0~tage of classrooms of this size.
The plans having' been completed,
Mr. Hooker's memo'continued, the Regents then' decided 'in May, 1975,
to abandon the' idea'.'
. ~ ' ...
At the Regents' February meeting', President Davis said that 'he
would like to have the proposal reconsidered, since the classroom
situation is even more critical at the present time. Mr. Chreist
pointed to a 7%' ,increase' -in enrollment since last spring and said .
that additional faculty members' expected next fall would mean additional
class sections and an 'addi tipnal compel-ling need for more facilities.
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a,.06
Mr. Hooker showed plans for the proposed revision and explained
that the Southwestern character of the iarger of the three rooms
would be retained and .that acoustics and sight lines would be considerably impx0ved. He pointed out further that the partitions are
all removable and that the ballroom, as originally designed by John
GawMeem, could be restored if such a decision were made in the '
future.

* * * * *
Dr. Travelstead s~ilid that a
Master of Science Degree
master's degree program in nursing
in.Nursing
has been under serious consideration
for at least ten years and further that a recent state survey by
~r.Marion Fleck has indicated the need for such a program and that
it should be at the university of New Mexico.
Relative to the
financial implications of the program, he said that there was a
clear understanding--and indeed that the Faculty aad approved the
program on this basis--that no funds should or could betaken during
the next two years from any ongoing university program or operation.
(NOTE: The Faculty's motion included the stipulation that this
understanding concerning funding was not to be cha~ged without
consultation between the Vice President for Academic Affairs and the
Faculty Senate.) Dr. Fleck noted, however, that partial funding for
the next two years, and possibly longer, was assur~d by the Kellogg
Foundation and that there were also funding possibilities with the
Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans Administration
and with the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW). Dr.
Travelstead explained that when the program is in operation, it can
be expected to earn its own way through th~ differential funding
formula.~;6'Asked by Mrs. Jourdan where the addi tiona,l facilities
would be located, Dr. Fleck and Dean Murray said that there would be
an upward expansion--already planned as a possibility when the
building was constructed--of the Nursing-Pharmacy building.
It was moved by Dr. Simms, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the
master's program in nursing be approved, subject to later approval
by the Board of Educational Finance and the State Board of Finance,
that the College of Nursing be encouraged in its search £br funding,
and that if funds are indeed forthcoming from the Kellogg Foundation,
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they be thanked and reminded of their invaluable help to the University in the establishment of t'he School of Medicine. Carried.
* * * * *
upon the recommendation of the
Summer Appointment for
Department of Modern and Classical
Pro fessor Lopes
Languages, the College of Fine Arts,
Vice President Travelstead, and President Davis, it was moved by
Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Jourdan, that Professor Emeritus Albert
R. L9pes, who becomes 65 in May of this year, be appointed as director
of the portuguese Language Institute from June 5 through July 30
this summer. Carried.
* * * *
Additional faculty and adminisFaculty Contracts
trative contracts, leaves, resignations, and retirements were brought to the Regents as follows:
I.

CONTRACTS
A.

e)

Faculty for 1975-76

Appt.
Code*

Contract
Salary

FTE

Mos.

100
V
Instructor in
Educ Admin~ Field
Coordinator of Navajo ACL.llin Training Prog

4.5

6,000

Title

St. Date

Name

1/12/76

Adkison, Judith

2/23/76

Pence, Judy C.

1/1/76

Shane, Donea L.

&

Dept.

V

075

4.25

2,656

Lecturer III in
V
Coordinator
for Registered Nurse Students

.100

6

8,192

Lecturer II in
N · 063
General Honors Prog
Revised to increase salary and FTE (from 05~

Instructor in
Librarianship'
Nursing~

__

T'\

n_._.~

D.

r,C\i.l..o:Jcu

~

r1_ ....... J-

"'-_

'-V.Li.'-.i..C4'_i"..'::;"

8/18/7j

Hedberg, Jean

9

7,752

8/18/75

Jarrett, Dennis

9

5,040

7/1/75

Levy, Jerome

8/18/75

Minzner, Pamela

Adj Instructor in
V
060
English, Northern Branch
Revised to increase salary and FTE (from 050) .

Assoc Prof of
T,N
100 12
31,000
Psychiatry and of
Family, Community and Emergency Medicine(N)
Revised to include secondary appointment effective 3/1/76.
Asst Prof of Law

P (1)100
9
(II) 050
Revised to show half-time service during Semester II.
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13,500

208

----------9
8/18/75 Pardee, Jude
Adj Instructor in
V
080
Spanish and Philosophy,
Northern Branch
Revised to increase salary and PTE (from 050) .
---

6,720

*The codes used in this column to indicate the tYP0 of appointment are as follows:
1 to 6=Term appointment with specific
year designated; V=Visiting or TemporarYi P=Probationary;
T=Tenuredi N=Non-Probationary.
- - - - , - - - _ - - - : - --- - -'- - ' .. _---------_ ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Appt.
Contract
St.Date Name
Title & Dept.
Code* FTE Mos. Salary
...

8/18/75

Pfeiffer, Anita

Assoc Prof of
P
100
Elementary Educ
Revised to show additional LWOP during Semester II
(approved by Regents 2/26/76).

3/1/76

Smith, John R.

Asst Football
Coach
Revised to change title and salary.
Director of Career Services Center.

8/18/75

N

100

3,849

11

19,250

Supersedes contract as

Adj Instructor in
V
060
Psychology, Northern Branch
Revised to increase salary and FTE (from 050) .

II.

2

Thomas, Timothy

9

5,040

NEW TEMPORARY, PART-TIME FACULTY, 1975-76
Title &

D~

Semester

(,a

Salary':.

Cooley, Shannon

Lecturer I in
Health Education, HPER

II

750

Garcia, Denton F.

Adj Instructor in PE,
Northern Branch

II

280

Hoffman, Sheila

Lecturer I in PB,
Gallup Branch

II

250

Longmire, Jonathan L. Lecturer I in Biology

II

1,238

Smith, Leslie A.

Lecturer I in PE,
Gallup Branch

II

250

Spain, Lillian G.

Lecturer I in
Undergraduate Seminar Prog

II

550

Tripp, Linda L.

Lecturer I in Elementary
Educ, Gallup Branch

II

1,000 "

Vogel, Kathryn G.

Lecturer III in Biology,
Gallup Branch

II

855

Wilson, Hugh N.

Adj Instructor in
II
Elementary Educ, Northern Branch

Yahne, Carolina E.

Lecturer II in
Undergraduate Seminar Prog

II

1,120

e

550

-------------------:;-8~,;--~------~-....:...--------_

-0
.

--------

III.

---------

LEAVES
Auger, F. Keith, Professor of Elementary Education; at UNM
since 1966; previously on sabbatical leave 1972-73 Academic
_Year; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1976-77 Semester I with 2/3 pay,
to expand practical and theoretical dimensions of his
teacher educator role.
Professor Auger intends to teach
in an elementary classroom setting about 2/5 of the time
during his sabbatical; and he plans to extend his theoretical knowledge base through focused readings in the social
and behavioral sciences.
Chreist, Fred M. Sr., Professor of Communicative Disorders;
at UNM since 1947; previously on sabbatical leave 1967-68
Semester II; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1976-77 Semester I with full pay,
to develop an undergraduate course entitled Introduction
to Phonetics for those students who hope to utilize
phonetic principles in their work in language, speech,
drama, education or linguistics. The need for such a
course as preparation for Communicative Disorders 303
ha·g become evident to Professor Chreist during the ten
years he has been teaching the latter course.
Church, ,,~lb8rt
since 1970; no previous leave; requests:

lf1,-,I"'"\""t"""I'I"'r'"'l';""C".
'"'-'
...... "-" ..... _l.L~~"". _~." I

at UNM

Sabbatical Leave 1976-77 Academic Year with 2/3 nay,
to work on a project to result in policy recommendation
for non-renewable natural resource taxes in the State of
New Mexico.
Professor Church expects a book--lengt-:
manuscript to emerge from this study.
Jehenson, Roger, Associate Professor of Business & Admipis~
trative Sciences; at UNM since 1970; no previous leavet
requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1976-77 Semester I with full pay,
to continue gathering material for and to prep~re a
book-length manuscript which will be a systematicpresentation of a model of organizational functioning ba$ed on
the concept of the social distribution of knowledge.
Research will be done in Brussels, Belgium.
Oller, John W. Jr., Associate Professor of Linguistics and
of Educational Foundations; at UNM since 1972; no previous
leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1976-77 Semester II with 2/3 pay,
to work with colleagues in Brisbane, Australia, in research on first language acquisition by children of
English speaking background as well as the learning of

-9--------------

---

~J

English by children of aboriginal background. Professor
Oller also hopes to be able to continue writing a book
on Pragmatics-and Learninq which will draw heavily on
this research.
Shoop, Jon D., Associate Professor of Radiology and of
Pharmacy (Radiopharmacy); at UNM since 1968; previously
on sabbatical leave 5/23 through 6/30/75, 7/1/75 through
8/5/75, and 11/1/75 through 1/31/76; requests:
Cancellation of balance of previously approved
Sabbatical Leave 5/20/76 through 6/30/76.
Yen, Sidney, Assistant Professor of Librarianship; at UNM
since 1966; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1/1/77 through 6/30/77 with full pay,
to investigate the problems associated with processing
books on OCLC (Ohio College Library Center) computer
terminals. To do this Professor Yen will conduct a
'thorough literature search on the OCLC system; visit
selected libraries which are making effective use of
the system; and write and hopefully publish his finding~.
Zintz, Miles V., Professor of Elementary Education; at UNM
since 1956; previously on sabbatical leave 1971-72 Academic
Yea-rj requests =
Sabbatical Leave 1976-77 Semester II with 2/3 pay, and
Leave without Pay 1977-78 semeste~I.
to gather data for the study of problems connected with
oral language competence as it relates to the adequate
teaching of reading and writing skills in the publ:c
schools. Working bases will be created for a number of
ongoing studies.
Name
IV.

Title & Dept.

Effective
Date

RESIGNATIONS
Bingaman, Anne K.

Assoc Prof of Law

Jaggers, Karen

Lecturer I in General
2/29/76
Librarianship, Northern Branch

Pynn, Maria

Instructor in Special Educ

3/31/76

Shoop, Jon D.

Assoc Prof of Radiology
and of Pharmacy

6/30/76
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5/15/76

-2:1..1
Name

Ti tIe

-V.

Effective
Date

Dept..

&

RETIREMENTS
Huzarski, Richard G.

Prof of civil Engineering

7/1/76

Leach, Eugene A.

Supervisor, Machine Mainten~
ancei Physical Plant

7/1/76

Ruoss, G. Martin

Assoc Prof of Librarianship

7/1/76

Tillson, Clovis L.

Sgt, Police & Parking Serv

7/1/76

Wengerd, Sherman A.

Prof of Geology

7/1/76

Addendum to Section III.

LEAVES

Murray, B. Louise,· Dean of the College of Nurs ing i
at UNM since 1969i no previous leave: requests:
~~b~tical

Leave 7/1/76 throuah 6/30/77 with 2/3 nay-.
to study in the field of family, maternal and child
. health with particular emphasis on the nursing role in
the delivery of health services in small and/or rural
conuuunities. Dean Murray also intends to develop a
research protocol related to quality assessment of
specific nursing interventions. She also intend to
improve her fluency in Spanish.

------

DATE:

March 19, 1976

To:

The .Regents of the University of New Mexico

FROM:

William E. Davis, President

SUBJECT:

ADDENDUM:

Supplemental Contract

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Regents·approve the Supplemental
Contract shown below.

3/5/76. Napolitano, Leonard M.

Dean, School·of Medicinei
Interim Vice President for
Health Sciences

To supplement regular contract by $1,500 for added
duties as Interim Vice President for Health
Sciences 3/5/76 through 6/30/76.

-ll- .

Dr. Travelstead noted as an addition"to the agenda materials a
supplemental contract for Dean Napolitano as ·Interim.Vice President
for Health Sciences from March 5 through June 30, 1976.
Mr. Jaramillo noted a large number of leave requests in the last
two agendas and wondered whether the number had increased in recent
years. It was pointed out that most of the leave requests for the
year appear in the February and March agendas, but Dr. Travelstead
said that he would be glad to report on comparative numbers of leave
requests at the next meeting.
upon the recommendation of President Davis, it was moved by Mr.
Jaramillo, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the above contracts, leaves,
resignations, and retirements be approved. Carried.

* * * * *
Mr. Wilson proposed the following
resolution to the Regents:

UNM Rathskeller

Be it resolved that the Regents of UNM approve ASUNM's
request to pursue the necessary approval from the city
council of Albuquerque to obtain a license to sell
alcoholic beverages on the UNM campus.
Be it further resolved that this approvai is a planning
step and that further consultation and approval of the
Regents will be necessary when a complete proposal for
a rathskeller facility is presented to President Davis
and the Regents of UNM.
Mr. Wilson said that the proposed resolution was just a step in the
overall plan, and that the students would like to anticipate an
official- lowering 0 f the present age limit for drinking and ~hus
save time by getting the city Council's approval of an exception
which would permit having a facility within 300 feet of the campus.
Mr. Jaramillo called attention to a House Memorial which directed
a study by the Legislative university Study Committee relative to a
possible lowering of the drinking age, and he quoted the resulting
study as saying that the UNM administration felt that pursuing the
question of a campus rathskeller must be suspended until the drinking
age has actually been lowered by the Legi 9 lature.
Dr. Simms suggested that a proper first step would be to determine a basic policy as to the serving and selling of liquor on
campus. He expressed his opinion that this should apply equally to
faculty and students. He said further that drinking on the University
campus could be offensive to some citizens of the State.
,.
Mr.~

Horn said that he saw no point in the Regents taking the
first step proposed by Mr •. Wilson unless they intended to approve
the second. President Davis agreed and said that approval of the
resolution would indicate an assumption that the later step would be
approved. He queried whether it might not appear to be flying in the
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face of legislative intent by taking such a step while the legal
drinking age is 21. He noted, additionally, that the City Council
had indeed approved an exception in the case of the Faculty Club, a
private corporation, and that the Club now has a license.
Dr. Simms moved that it was his belief that it would be in line
with the wishes of the people of New Mexico that the Regents adopt
a policy that alcoholic beverages not be sold or served on campus.
The motion was not seconded.
It was then moved by Mr. Jaramillo, seconded by Mr. Roberts,
that the University pursue, on the same basis as was discussed with
the University Study Committee, the pqsition that we wait until the
legal drinking age is changed before taking the matter under further
consideration. Carried unanimously. It was the suggestion of Mrs.
Jourdan that the item might be discussed further at the COUP retreat.
Mr. Wilson noted that the legislators themselves are confused about
the issue, and he expressed his feeling that the Regents and administration have a better feel than the legislators for the students'
responsibility and capapility and should try "to lead the Legislature
rather than be a reactor."

* * * * *
President Davis reminded the
Albuquergue Meeting of
Regents of the Albuquerque meeting
Asso'ciation of Governing
of the Association of Governing
Boards
Boards on April 25-27 and said
that he hoped for a good attendance by the University's Regents.

* * * * *
Dr. Simms referred to the
Huber Report
questions directed toward him by
Mr. Jaime Chavez in connection with discussion of the Huber report
concerning admission standards at the Regents' February 26 meeting.
He said it had been his understanding that the questions would be
submitted by Mr. Chavez in writing, but thus far none had been
received. Dr. Simms a~ked President Davis if he would send word to
Mr. Chavez or others that he would be glad to respond to questions
"in any proper way" in some appropriate place such as the President's
office.

* * * * *
It being noted by Mr. Perovich
Next Meeting
that an April meeting before the
next BEF meeting would be needed, Mr. Horn suggested that a date be
set at the upcoming COUP retreat.

* * * * *
adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

APPRO~_~~
President
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